Name of Club/Organization: Asian Baptist Student Koinonia Graduate Student Division
Contact Person: Se Jun Lee
Email Address: cdasun@brandeis.edu
Telephone: 
Campus Address: 164 Charles River Road C-008A

General Purpose of Club:

ABSK is concerned with the religious, social, and cultural issues regarding Christianity and Asians in Christianity. ABSK will seek to promote greater awareness and understanding of these issues regarding Christianity as well as our diverse culture in the Brandeis community by appropriate means including, but not limited to events such as Bible studies, fellowship centered upon ethnic food and cultural movies, publications, retreats, meetings, seminars, and other educational activities.

General Methodology and types of planned activities:

Bible studies and fellowship will generally be conducted weekly and outings involving ethnic food, cultural movies, publications, retreats, meetings, seminars, and other educational activities (as listed above) will present and deepen understanding of Christianity for new and already-attending members. ABSK stresses safety and welcomes all those who attend any of these events to comfortably engage in the study of the Bible and Christian fellowship.

Approximate number of meetings per semester: 15

Nature of any affiliation with other Brandeis undergraduate or graduate student club(s) or academic/administrative department(s): Graduate division of currently chartered organization through Student Union under identical name, Asian Baptist Student Koinonia

Nature of any affiliation with state, regional, or national organization(s): N/A

Nature and source of available funds: N/A

Person completing this form: Se Jun Lee
Date: August 14, 2015
ORGANIZATIONAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF THE HAZING LAW OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

I, Se Jun Lee, certify that I am the properly elected or appointed head of the recognized Brandeis graduate student organization called

Asian Baptist Student Keinonia

I further certify and acknowledge that I have received the statute of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts (chapter 269, as reproduced in the Rights and Responsibilities Handbook 2004-2005) regarding that practice known as hazing.

I further certify that each member of, or application to, the above named organization has received a copy of the Massachusetts statute on hazing.

I further certify and acknowledge that the above named organization understands and agrees to comply with the provisions of the Massachusetts statute on hazing.

Signed

Mailstop

Date

1603
8/14/2015